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Rosamond Woolen Co.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

FIBST_PB1ZE
THE

G O L D  M E D A L
--Awarded by the British Conmurioners at 

the Centennial Exhibition, Phil
adelphia, Jar 

B E 8 T  T W E E D S .

The Only Gold Medal awarded for

T H E  IM P R O V E D

Brampton, Royce, & Meadow Lark 
REAPERS!

B E A T  T H E  W  O B L D  ! 
H e n r y  B i e b f t r d ,

GEKERAL AGENT.
How happy is the farmer's lo t!

Contentment In his face is seen 
If he does own a Kaggart Meadow Lark, 

or new patent Royce xpachlne.
Then, farmers, do notftiil toeet 

One of thoseflm prlxe Implements;
Your purchase you will ne’er regret,

But will secure your own

A H  OIJ> mraHBUUA.
An old umbrella in the ball,

5 Battered and baggy, quaint and qneer— 
By all the rains or many a year 
Bent, stained and faded—-that is all.

Like some poor cloae*reefed schooner cast,
upon 
Of shelter 
Old
Ab, could It speak, ’twonld tell of one-' 

; Old Simon Dowlee, who now Is pone— 
Gone where tbe weary are at rest—
Of one who locked within his breast 

, His private sorrows o’er his lot,
; Ar.d in bis bumble work forgot 
| That he was but a tolling bark 
i Upon the billows in the dark,
• while the brave newer ships swept by,
Sailing, beneath a prosperous sky, 
And winged with opportunities 
Fate bad denied to bands like bin.

: A  plain, oldrfashloned wight was he 
! As thesesport'tovfng days could see.
! He in bis youth bad loved and lost 
1 His loyal tme-love. Ever since 
j Hia lonely life was flecked and crossec 
; By son ow’s nameless shadow-tlnts;
: Yetnevera murmur from nis lips 
; Told of his darkened soul’s eclipse, 
i I often think I still can bear 
1 91s voice so blithe, his tones of cheer. 
As, dropping in to say “good-day,"as, dropping t _ _
^e goasipedln his old man’s way.
And yet we laughed when he had gone- 
Ve youngsters couldn’t understand—
^o matter If it raised or shone,
Te held tbe umbrella in his hand.

5 )r, if he set it in th* hall,.
There other shedders oftbe rain 
Stood dripping up against tbe wall.
Tils was tooshabby and too plain 
i o tempt exchange : all passed It by, 
i’hough showers of rain were pouring down, 
And allthe gutters of the town 
/eretorrents in thedarkeniugsky.

.-te never left it once behind, 
fJave the last time be crossed our door.
J. bltvlous shadows o’er hlsmmd 
l;resaged his failing strength. Before 
..be morning he bad passed away 
Jn peaceful sleep from night to day.
^nd here the old brown umbrellastlil 
In its old corner stays to fill 
rue place, as best it may, or him 
Who, on this wild and wintry night.
I ? surely with the saJnts of light;
F'V whom my eyes grow moist and dim 

" j I  this simple rhyme lia indite.
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Sale to begin on

Wednesday. July 25, ’77

A Yarn in Thirty-six Cable 
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CABLE LENGTH.
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AUCTION EVERY SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON.

O v e r  #6,00© W o r t h
Of New and elegant Furniture to be cleared out 
at a sacrifice. The stock being too extensive to 
detail W3 would direct attention to the reduc

tions at private sale on leading artioles.
vro\i Y T«1
1YL- wuuingl:

A GENTLEMAN 
t has instruct* I the un- 
, on the secnrlt v of real 

at- a modev • • ■ r̂ ite of interest.. Mort- 
will ho purchased on reasonable terms. 

Apply to E. G. MALLOCH, Barrister,\Perth.
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-erest at the rate of Five
bearing In-JE mt. per an.^s 
s>ued upon 2 > 
ughaut tbe 35̂

and sold,$& 
upon Great Bri- j; > 

Sivsiui purchased and sold. 5^^  H*vii*tr*» Rank »«p»rtm ent-De*^
ĵsposlis .11 this department, received from^& 

3 >oiu* rtolJcir lipujards, and interest allowed 
^'theroon at the rate of Five (i>) per cerU*3tZ 
•̂spor annum, siibjcct to withdrawal at any $ £ 

jj l̂imeupon productionot the Pass-book fur- ^ 55 
nished to each Depositor by the Bank.

All remttt*nces by mail will received & 
^ithpsame prompt attention as If person-^is

Cbfiim • -50 .4#
Ths entire stock reduced in proportion.

T erms.— A ll annas under $25 cash; 
over ;hat amount -3 months’ credit 
on approved paper.

‘Now, my sons, all together!’ 
‘To - no I— boy-y!’
‘Nc another!’
■Yci-bol—a-hoy-y I’
‘No-t altogether, my lads!’
‘At. jy I—hoy ! hoy !—yerhup !’ 
‘No t  a good one I’
‘Y i 'j-h o y !—yer hup!— hoopj!’ 
‘Ar ither pull, my sons 1’
H o j !—yoho !—yo-ho !—hup V 
'Well pulled. Now your song.’

Pul', stamp, and haul together, and the 
good ship tbe Merry May, working into 
dock, with her foretopniast gone at the
cross trnao, her maintop gallant uwi, 
Bpr iD;:, a splice in ber spanker boom, and 
her s: tie’s battmed and denuded of paint. 
Two losts swept away, and a big piece of 
her b. Iwarks patched up m a sorry fashion 
after; ’.hat'great wave pooped her, and out 
its we;r out ot the port side aa though the 
bulwf ks bail been made of bandbox. 
Worse than all, too, there is about as 
strani; b a make shift ot a rudder aa was 
ever ;ieen: for, after a fair voyage from 
Colombo, in rounding the Cape tbe sea 
rose, r.nd the wind blew what old Basalt 
called *a snorer,’ and be swore a dozen 
timeti—pooh 
but a dozen
the Itliy would go to the bottom.

Bu'-she did not; for Captain John An
derson knew bis duty as well as any sailor 
in the: merchant service, and fooghi the 
storm, like a good man and true—beat it 
like e Bnton, when a score of other men 
would have given up, and gone down on 
their ’i&ees a  despair, and prayed to God 
to ears them 

‘Like a set ot lubbers I’ said old Basalt, 
when filing the story at tbe ‘Jolly Sulora’ 
afterward, over s glass of Mrs. (iumett’s 
best ram and water.

•But there, lord bless you 11 taught tbe 
boy la make hu first knot—I made a 
sailor i f  him: and a sailor he is, every inch, 
God bless h 

Her# old Jeremiah Basalt wiped either a 
tear ci' a drop of rum and water out of hia

ink? Not she. We

Hailey, a flond aid

o’clock, fchfp, to morrow, Anrter- 
son, at Canonbury. Lunch aud a glass of 

ine. And God bless yon, my boy, mad 
tank you I’
‘Don’t  say any mom, air pray.’

I  most say more, Anderson,’
‘I  don’t • - ■

brought
, , _ ______ »  would
rvconqmised me for her loss. 

Good-bye—God bless you I’
‘And you too, six. Good-bye.’
‘At one to-morrow,’ from the wharf.
‘At one to-morrow, air,’ from the gang-

Hailey passed out of tbe dock gates, 
and took a oab to his office in Shipping 
Street -, and Captain John Anderson, aged 
tw»nty nine, fair, sunburned, gray eyed, 
and frankly handsome, went home like a 
good son, as she said be was, to think of 

>ind to kiss

turning to 
emnly,

•Lor 11 wish I’d been a -Dutchman.’
Mrs. Anderson smiled graciously, and 

held out her hand to take the emptied 
glass and refill it, a movement half resent
ed in a sham bashful manner by the old 
man, who pretended to draw baoki the 

all the same drew it softly to 
n as it was refilled, to take a 

smfi at its contents, and then exhale a 
long breatb, after the fashion of a conno
isseur learned m the bouquet of wines.

John Anderson drained bis glass, filled 
for him by the old lady, who even then 
could not resist the temptation to have 
another stroke at her son’s hair. The next 
minute he rose, saying,

‘I  am going up to Mr. Hailey’s now* Ba. 
salt, and will come down to tbe docks

SECOND CABLE LENGTH.

If you can imagine Mary Queen of Scots, 
tbe age of seventy-two, and wearing a 

black silk dress, you have before you Mrs. 
Anderson, standing with heroross bandied 
stick in one band, while with the other 
she caresses the crisp, brown, Saxon curls 

1 ‘ er son’s hair. Her fair old face stands 
trom her stiffly starched raft like collar 
crimped cap. Her grey hair is suit 

ably arranged over her temples, and every 
feature seems to speak and say—‘This is 
my son 1'

It is a quaint old room where they are; 
well furnished, but there is a nautical! 
smack about it. You .can even smell the - 
sea—the odor being furnished by -some 
bunches of bladder wrack hanging from 
the nail that .supports tbe painting of ‘The 
Flying Betsy bark passing the Nab Light’ 

finely executed work of art, wherein
you have every sail set, a series of dots 

eck to represent captav 
crew, and the foaming billows raising foam

and

regularity tbat suggests 
all having been formed in the same 

Over the cbimney piece han,

capped with 
their al

Over the cbimney piece hangs 
portrait of the late Captain Andet 
pere, who appears to have run a good deal 
to fat. Beneath it is suspended his spy 
glass, bearing upon its long tube the flags 
of all nations. There are cabinets of wal
nut, too, witb curiosities from all parts. A 
chest from China, a screen form Japan, 
some New Zealand waddies, and bird skias 
and feathers from the Cape—collections 
commenced hy the father and continued 
by tbe son.

‘So,you’re going up to Mr. Hal ley’s,John, 
are you?’

‘Yes; to lunch, mother.’
•I don’t think you ought to go, John— 

tbe first day you’re at home with your poor 
old mother.’

But it’s bnsinesB, dear—I could not re
fuse,’ said Anderson, gently, as he passed 
his arm round the slight old figure and 
kissed the handsome old face.

•May be,’ said the old lady, enjoying the 
embrace, bat evidently only half satisfied.

‘I ’ll soon be back to yon,’ said the son, 
smiling; ‘they won’t want me there long.’ 

I  don’t know, John, 1 don’t know. 1 
• you going but

A 1 IC T IO H  S A L E  !

VALUABLE F A R M !

5?>P. .V. i H>“  .%‘. to' V pTm . 1 $
. f.ixK-r. Agent, i  f

‘Yea, of course he has,’ said John Ander- 
in, starting, and the blood mounting to 
iaforehead.
■And I do not want her to ba laying 

traps for my boy.’
‘Why, yon dear old goose,’ cried John, 

laughing outright; ‘what a fine fellow this 
son ot your* is, isn’t he T

rhe old lady bridled op, and knitted her 
brows.

‘Do you think it wo&ld be safe for either 
of the Queen’s unmarried daughters to see 
me?’ laughed John. ‘They might have 
marriageable ideas.’

They might do worse, John,’ said the 
old lady, stiffly, bat stroking his hair tbe 
while.

•Why, my deir old darling,’ said John, 
huskily, as he drew her down - upon hie 
sturdy knee, and laid his forehead against 
her shonlder, ‘do yon for a moment think 
it possible that - a rich ship owner’s 
daughter could ever lower heraelf to look 
with eyes of favor upon a poor ignorant 
merobant sailor, who has only one idea in 
his head, and that is the working of a 
ship ?’

‘I f  you don’t wish to break your poor 
old mother’s heart, John, say no more,’ 
said the old lady, sobbing angnly. ‘As if 
there was a nobler, a finer, a handsomer, a 
cleverer man anywhere in the world 
than—’

'Phew—w—w—w 1’ whistled Captain An
derson, softly, as he drew the frail old 
figure closer to him, and kissed the wrink

-Not much good your coming there,’ 
grumbled the old man. ‘Tbe ship’s muck
ed up with lubbers, and will be till we get 
her loaded again ; and the sooner the 
better, say 1. Mrs. Andersen, my service 
to yon, I drink your very good health this 
time.'

And be poured the second glass of Hol
lands down his throat, such is tbe force of 
education, without so much as a wink.

The next minute he and his captain were 
standing side by side in the street.

‘No news about the ship, I  suppose?’ 
said Anderson, more for the sake ot con
versation than any thing else.

•No,’ said the mate, ‘only, as I  said, she’s 
full of lubbers—lubbers up aloft, lubbers 
down below, lubbers hanging over ber 
sides, and lubbers on the wbarf taking ber 
cargo,’

‘Wait a bit—wait a bit,’ said Anderson, 
smiling, ‘and we’U be ofl again to sea.’ 

‘Sooner the better,’ said Basalt, ‘for, i f ; I 
stay ashore long, I shall never get away at 
all. 1 shall be married and done for, as 
sure as a gun.’
' ‘Stuff!’ said Anderson, laughing, and 
holding out his band to shake the mate’s 
and part.

‘Stop a bit,’ said Basalt; ‘ there’s news of 
one of But ber by'a ships.’

•Good?’
'Damn bad!' ' ■
•Not. lost?’ '
•Gone to the bottom of the sea—‘the 

sea, the sea, and she’s gone to the bottom 
of the sea,’ as the old song Bays.’

‘Bad job that, Basalt.’
‘Not it,’ growled the old fellow. ‘Heav’ly 

insured—rotten old hulk—sent out a pur
pose. Half the men drowned, and the 
owner turns his eyeB up like a gull in 
thunder, wipes the corners, and then rubs 
his hands and goes to church. There’s lots 
o’ them games carried on, and owners 
make fortunes out of it. They say Buther- 
by’s does, Langford & Co.’s does, and some 
more of ’em.’

•Basalt,’ said Anderson, flushing up, and 
speaking hotly, -you’re a prejudiced old 
humbug. Do yon mean to say that m your 
heart you believe a ship owner would be 
suah a cold blooded, beiliah scoundrel as 
to send a crew to sea in a vessel that he 
knew to be unsafe, and that he had heavily

and Captain Anderson 
corner by the bank, to

P R I C K ,  3 5  C E N T S .

Hundreds of Thousands are Now 
Daily Using I t  :

Wo<Hr«i lmi>m«<l Ifair

Fn rn ltn re .'

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10th,
At 10 o’clock A.M.

T h a v e  b e e n  in s t r u c t e d  b y  m rs. t
JL Le.-ivy and Mr. Wm. Nagle to sell by Pobllc 
Anctlsn, on their premises, tot No. 27 on tbe 
iiith Concession Ramsay, the following choice 

and Implements and property tieretnr--— 
enumerated and described, and no reserve 
be made as they are leaving for Oacntah Ti 
tury, U. H., where they have secured a very v 
able property.

STOCK.
0 Ci>ws. all supposed to De with calf, 1 two-year 

old F eifer, l three year old st-*er, 1 two year old 
steer,:-! one year old Heifers, .1 Hogs, a number 
ofSheep. 1 beautiful Colt three years old, L 
chestnut. Horse, a good worker.

IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
2double Lumber Wagijjns, 1 single'Buggy, 1 

Bob Sleigh and Chains. 2 sets double Lumber 
Harness, SPlo-ws, 2 Harrows g03>l as new. 1 
Reaping Machine. 1 set Carpenter’s Tools and 
chest, sfcythes, Porks, Shovels, <&e. A iaree 
quantity ot Hay and Stiww. All the Honsehold 
Farr.tture snch as Is usually fonnd In a comfort-

left tie  deck 
bolt -opes, 
went; and the fellows was ready to give 
op; iiut d’ye think-he would? Not he. 
Why. bless yer, he’s tlut much of a true 
Bntoi that if Davy Jones bisself was to 
com!- and say to him, ‘You’re dead now, aa 
a ctoper fastener,1 he wouldn’t believe 
him : Not be. He says to me, just about 
the -verst of it, when it was blowing the 
greatest guns as ever did blow, ‘Jerry,’ 
says, -1 undertook to sail this here ship 
Mr. U alley,’ be says; -and she’s got a cargo 
in hr:r of tea and silks as is worth a hun 
dreti thousand pounds he aaya; ‘and 
mes : to ran her safe into London Dock 
afoni I’ve done;’

‘Hn roared 
shorter, you know—into my ear aa we was 

to tbe spokes of the wheel, just

■Thank God for making mothers !’ And 
then aloud. ‘There, there-, dear, when I  am 
about to sail a fresh ship and want a char
acter, T il send the owners to you.’

John! As if it were 
would want a better ship 

. May.’
‘Well spoke,Mrs. Anderson—well spoke,’ 

said Jeremiah Basalt, entering the room 
with two sways and a larch; ‘as if 
likely the captain would ever want to sail 
any other ship. No, indeed. By the mark 
seven, as we say, Master Hailey knows 
good biscuit when he sees it, and it’ll 
long time afore he parts company with our

^^Mr. Basalt, will you take a glass of strong 
waters?’ said Mrs. Anderson, primly, but 
all tbe same looking graciously at the 
rongh old salt.

.  . - j <Thanky, Mrs. Anderson, I  will,’ said Ba
in tlis werry worst on it, for, bless you, he gait. ‘Alius water when you has a chance, 
wouldn’t trust no one else then. Drench- and then your casks won

‘Yes, 1 do—swear to it I’ said the old 
fellowstoutly.

‘It's all confounded rubbish!' was the 
reply. ‘Why, a demon would think twice 
before he did auch a thing. Why, it’s rank 
I"?fS^e sure it ra, i»u« miun.
‘Why, I’ve known it done over and over 
again. I  could show you the men who 
have done it, and made money by it. 1 
don’t say as their crews were, always 
drowned.-, but they were sometimes. Aa to 
demons, and them sort of chaps, I never 
know’d one as was in the shipping trade, 
and don't know whether they make good 
shippers; but L'll tell you this, and swear 
to it too, my lad, I ’ve known shippers,, and 
have sailed for ’em, as would have made 
out an’ out good demons. So put that in 
your next quid, my boy.’

Here the old fellow went growling oft, 
made his way to the 
get a Cannon bury 

is, muttering to himself as he went.
As good an old fellow aa ever stepped, 

but as prejudiced and obstinate as a wood- 
I mule.’

THIRD CABLE LENGTH.
HOW JOHN ANDEBSON MADE LOVB.

Oanoubury is not fashionable, but it is 
comfortable. The old red brick houses 
look snug and prosperous. There is an 
air of wealth about the district, and old 
fashioned ease. The red walls indicate 

and once beyond them and their 
coating of ivy and overshadowing trees, you 
expect to find solid furniture, good plate, 
and fine linen. '

Ton are quite right m your expectations | 
they are all there; and as to veneering, 

it is not known in the older parts. There 
are cellars to tbe houses in Canonbury ; 
none of your West End cellars 1̂ under the 
pavement, with an iron disk in the centre 
for the admission of coals, but rare old 
cellars of a hundred years and more, with 
fine fungous growths among the brickwork, 
and a glorious smell of damp sawdust. 
Tlat! you know m a moment tbat there 
are Urns there with rare, dry, natural 
Bherry that has been lying for years, and 
rich, tawny old port next door, whose bees- 
wing breeds glorious fancies in the mind 
of him who sips it over the dark, glossy 
mahogany of its owner. And that is not 
all, for h?re and there, too, in Canonbury 
are bins of that rare, priceless old wine, of 
glistening topaz hue, rich Maderia, treas- 
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a was to the skin, and puffing to get 
abrra&h nowand then—with the wind 
shrinking m your ears, and the sea spitting 
in y :ur face* and cutting your very eyes 
out. ‘No, Jerry,’ he says, while I’ve 
bref. ih in my body,’ he Bays, T i l  never 
give up.’ And then— bang!’

■Vrhat?’ said Mrs. Guraett, breathlessly, 
as, in hia excitement, old Basalt swept his 
half drunk glass of grog on to the floor. 

T'hai:? Why—bang 1’ cned old Baalt,
a i bringing.........  **“ ’
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At the same time and place I  will ofTter by 
Public Auction, If not previously disposed of, 
their farm of lOuacres, with 80 acres oleared and 
balanoe hardwood bosh, being Lot ” o. -a In the 
10th Concession of Ramsay. There la situated 
on the premises a good dwelling bouse 21x34. a 
barn 28x38, aaheii 28x38, a stable 18x31, a milk 
h< nse and a good well within 2 rods < f  the door. 
The farm isa heavy marly etay loam, situated 
on the bank of tbe Mlwls ippl River, and is 
within four miles of Almonte and one mile of a 
railway station. It would be useless to try .to 
give through this medium an adequate descrip
tion ot the property, consequently we anxiously 
go»Jlt possession given this fail
Terms moderate, and made known on day of 
sale, or by applying to the proprietors on tlie 
pre-nlses, or

0 mnett, bang! The wheel 
j. and sent tbecapen to k 
9 'vindward, half stunned,

we bcnid the rudder swep’ away, and the 
poo- old abip wnllering in the trough.o’ 
the sen, like a blown porpus in a. odoway.

<:hip seas? Ab, we did ship sea*; and 
an- body else ’ad a gone quietly to the 
bo'. ’cep’ John Anderson my Jo; and if 
he Jlcln’t rig up a rodder oat of a boom, 
an : work it with ropes and blocks, and 
ge her afore the wind a 
he; e tnthout a drop ’o n 
we . m j throat, dry with all tl 

Tlat to go back to the dock, 
tt , guodsbip Merry May in sore pUght aa 
to aer outwani appeaiance; but tight, and 
fr: a li-om -water. Her whole cargo waa 
sr’ s, and in port; her captain proud, and 
tr kit ;  to hia owner, as the men, under 

Bisalt-’s orders, cheered, and. hauled, 
ilthevessel

and water to

and then your casks won’ t ran dry.
Tbtfold lady trudged softly across tbe 

room to a comer cupboard; then after 
the folds of her stifl silk

you are led captive by some such a fair 
as waa May Hailey.
I  try to paint her ? I will, though 

I  have but white paper and blaok ink. 
No; upon second thoughts, I will not, lest 
I fail; and therefore let me say that, with 
out the aid of classic features, she was all 
that could be desired in a sweet English 
maiden, whose eyes were gray, cheeks 
peachy, forhead white, and who upon 08- 
—sion could Sash up into a very Juno.

As Captain Anderson was announced, he 
icame aware of the fact tbat a tall, fan- 

young man was in the act of bidding a lady 
good-bye, and bending with great empress, 
msnt over her hand. Then it seemed tbat 
the door was closed, and that the room 

all clouds ; ana he, John Anderson, 
below them on earth, and May Hailey 
above them in heaven.

Then she spoke—words simple and 
commonplace, but sufficient to thrill him 
through and through.

‘I am glad to see you safely back, Cap
tain Anderson. Take a seat. Papa will 
be disengaged very soon.’

John Anderson did not make any re-
sponse, but stood, hat in hand, gazing 
the fair girl before him till she flushed 
scarlet, and half turned away with resent, 
ment in her bright eyes.

He could not have spoken then to have 
saved bis life, for a great struggle was go- 
ing on within him. For a few moments 

room seemed to spin round, and he 
May Hailey through a fiery mist; then 

red anger spots began to bum 
on biB cheeks : a dull, dead, aching sense 
of pain tell upon his heart ; and he 
stood with his hands clenching till the 
great veins stood out, swollen and knotted, 
while tbe dew stood upon his forehead in 
big drops.

For John Anderson had awakened to 
the fact that tbe idol he had worshipped 
now for years, without ever thinking of 
speaking of his love, was also the idol of 
another. He had seen that tall, fair young, 
man—smooth gentlemanly, with tbe 
world’s polish, fashionable exterior— 
bending over May’s hand, and saying words 

must have been of a complimentary 
nature ; for she had smiled pleasantly as 
' e bade bim adieu.
Yes, and he had taken that band in bis 
his, such a soft, white, well cared for 

hand ; while the hand of John Anderson 
clenched, till the nails pressed savagely 
into his flesh, was brown, hardened and 
rugged witb toil. There was a great tar 

irk, too, that bad refused to be washed 
:; and as for s moment the young 
in’s eyes fell, it was to see that black 
un there.
That black mark ! It, was a brand of his 

toil spent life; and he shivered as he 
thought of the house of cards he had been 
rearing—dreaming, as he had been, of itfay 
in the long watches of many a night in the 
far-oft seas, when he had leaned over the 
bulwarks thinking of home, and the fair 
girl he had seen at each return, growing 
more and more into a beautiful woman.

Yes, he knew it all now ; that he- had 
been dreaming -, that he was but a rough, 
——Be sailor, fit only to battle with the 

whilefthis fair pearl was to be worn 
i the heart of a polished gallant,

John Anderson started, for May Hailey 
as standing before him with outstretched 

hancL
very glad to see you back,’ she
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soft little hand between both his, and in 
another he would have raised it to his 

i, but the thought of what he bad wit-
___sed came at that instant like a chill ;
and, dropping her hand, he half staggered 
back, and sank into a chair.

‘Captain Anderson ! is anythiag the mat> 
ter ? Are you unwell ? Shall I ring tor a 
glass of wine ?’ exclaimed May, in tones 
full of concern, 3Very word thrilling the 
strong man’s heart, and making every fibre 
vibrate.

•Yes—yes!' he exclaimed, half beside 
self; as he caught her hand in his, ‘ there is 
much the matter. I—I—there—I must 
Bpeak—I am half mad, May—darling, 
know I am but a rough sailor—but—since 
a child—loved you— Oh ! for God’s sake, 
aon't turn away from me ! Tell me—tell 
me that I am not right—that you do not 
love that—that man I  saw here ! I—’

He stopped, for May stood before him 
with reddened cheek and flashing eys. 
He heard but three words, but tbey burn 
ed into his brain as she turned away— 

‘How dare you!’
The next moment she was sobbing in 

her father’s arms, for Mr. .Hailey had en 
tered unperceived with the visitor of a 
short time before.

‘What does all this mean ?’
‘Oh, papa.’ gobbed tbe girl, ‘Captain An

derson has insulted me.’

down, smoking slowly and thoughtfully at 
his pipe as he stared at the glowing fire 
and the bright black bars.

A quarter,of an hour passed, during 
uch Mrs. Gurnett, who was pleasant and 

eomelyiin spite of ber fifty years, knitted 
away at a pair of thick gray worsted stock
ings ; and then Jeremiah Basalt spoke, 
saj mg, in a surly voice,

Mrs. Gumett, landlady of the comfort
able old hostelrv known'as ‘The Jolly Sail
ors,’ gave a start.

•Know you are what, Mr. Basalt ?’
‘Enow as I’m: welcome, and have been 

this ten year, or else I shouldn’t come.’ 
Mrs. Gumett sighed, drew at the gray 

worsted ball far down in her pocket, chang
ed one.of her knitting pins, and began a 
fresh row.' .

Who’s them for ?’ said Basalt, pointing 
at the stockings with the stem of his pipe.

‘1 was thinking of asking you to accept 
them before; you go on your next voyage, 
Mr. Basalt—that is if you are going to sea 

pm.’
There was another pause, of quite ten 

minutes’* duration, before' Basalt ‘ again 
spoke.

'What should I do ashore ?’
I don’t know, 1’m‘sure,’ said'Mrs. Gui*̂  
tt ‘only it seems to me very dangerous 

going to sea, and you are not so young ;is 
you used to be, Mr. Basalt. We none of us 
are.’ \
. ‘Pooh!’ said;JBasalt. ‘Fifty-seven—bob. 

but.a boy yet. ‘  And as'to danger, why, it’s 
a deal safer at sea than it is here, 1 do 
know that. Why, if I was to give up the 
sea, what’ud become of me ? I should 
always be bangmgabout here, and then 
you’d get tired of me.’

Mrs. Guraett sighed, and continued her 
knitting.

•You’re a good soul, though, and 1 like 
you. Mrs. Guruett, better than any other 
woman I 'ever see in my life ; and, it I was 
a marrying man, instead of a chock of old 
salt-junk, soaked and«hardened, and good 
for nowt but to linock about aboard ship, 
I ’m blessed if I don’t think I should say to 
you some tine day, ‘Mrs. Gurnett, will you 
have me ?’

Mrs. Gurnett sighed again, and looked 
more attentively at her knitting, while 
Basalt smoked himself into the centre of a 
cloud.

•I think I’d make ’em a little more slack 
in the leg thistime,’ he said at last. ‘Them
others was so tight that they opened in the 

d
when you’re out at
back seams, and you can’t werry well calk

You have very fine legs, Mr. Basalt,’ re- 
' Mrs. Gumett, glancing at her visi - 

tor’s lower extremities approvingly, as she 
gave another tag at her worsted.

'They do right enough,’ said the old fel
low disparagingly : ‘and as long as they 
keep me going I’m satisfied. But what do 
you think of our cap’s choice—speaking as 
a woman, now ?’

‘I did not know that he had made a 
choice,’ Baid Mrs. Gurnett, indifferently; 
for the conversation was taking a turn in 
which she felt no interest.

‘He has, though,’ said BaSalt; ‘and as 
nice a little craft as a man would wish to 
own—clean run, pretty counter, all taut 
alow and aloft, and I shoind say as good a 
lass as;the ship we sail in, and as bears her

j; and fro, ‘then it won’t never—never b e ;
| for Miss May’s promised to be married to 
{ somebody else.’
i nt§‘Stow that!’ cried the old fellow excited, 
j lv, as he started from his chair, and {then 
I stood looking down at the weeping wo • 
f man. ‘Don’t come no woman’s games 
! with a poor fellofe as is as innocent £a»l a 
1 baby of all ’longshore things, and has 
spoke out his mind Jrree and handsome.’ 

‘Oh, Mr- Basalt, I  wouldn’t;deoeiye you 
for; the world,’ said Mrs. Gumett, turning 
up her wet eyea‘,to look fall in his.

■That you wouldn’t,’ he cried,'taking 
ir hand in both his, and waving it upland 
iwn. ‘You’re deep water right away, 

and there an’t a rock or shoal in you,from 
top to bottom, I’ll swear ; but I ’m took 
aback, my lass, as much for John Ander
son’s sake as 1 am for my own. Avast 

a minute, and let me give a look oat 
ahead.’

He walked to the red-curtained window, 
and.stoodlooking out fora few moments, 
as if into the stormy night; but’really into 
the dark, empty parlor of “The jolly Sail
ors.’ Then he came back to speak seri
ously,-as he stood with one hand resting 
on the table.

It looks squally,’ he said—‘very squally, 
j  lass. ‘And,’ he continued, .giving a 

tug at his collar, ‘it seems to'me whether 
may be the wrecking of a fine hand- 
ne teak-built ship, A I at Lloyd’s, and 

called the John Anderson my Jo; and 
likewise of a weather-beaten old craft that 
meant to come well into port, and her 
name—his name I mean,’ he added, cor
recting himself—‘his name I won’t say 
nothing about. But, anyhow, you know 
the bearing* of: tbe coast better than I  do, 
so heave ahead. I’ll have ̂ another - glass 
thejwhiles, for I’m lor all the world; as if 
*’d shipped a heavy;sea.’

-I've known Miss M-'y irom'.a baby,'and 
nursed.her when I was in Mr. Hailey’s 
service,’ said Mrs. Gurnett. ‘It was from 
the old house in Canonbury there that 
James Gurnett married me— I >eing coach
man, and having saved a little money.’

‘1 think I remember,’ said Basalt, husk
ily-

And it’s bene going on now some time,’ 
itinued Mrs. Gurnett. ‘There’s a gen

tleman there constant now, and he wants 
Miss May, and they tell me a t . the house _ 
that she bas him there to see her ; and * 
they do say tbat he has some hold on poor 
old master, which I won’t believe, for he’s 
too ricb and too high spirited to be 
trampled on by anyone. Anyhow, he’s m 
tbe shipping trade, and partner in a big 
house ; and 1 do tbmk .that they are iro be 
married soon.’

Jeretniaii; Basalt filled his pipe slowly, 
evidently thinking hard the while ; then,, 
although there were splints in the holder 
upon the chimney -piece, he stooped down, 
picked a glowing cinder from between the 
bottom bars with his case-hardened finger 
ami thumb, and laid it upon the pipe 
bowl, and ihen sat sucking at it for a few 
minutes before he spoke— Mrs. Gurnett 
now sitting drying her eyes and smoothing 
ber han-.

It’ll-about break that poor ohap’s ’art,’ 
said Basalt, at last.

Mrs. Gurnett sighed, and then there was ' 
another pause. Then Basalt said,

What’s the gent’s name ?’
Merritt—Mr. Philip Merritt.’
Never heard it afore,’ said Basalt, grttfi- '  

ly ; ‘and I wish as I hadn’t heard it now. 
And he’s got a Co., I s’pose—all shippers 
has—Merritt & Co., I s’ pose—blame ’em !’ 

•No,’ said Mrs. Gurnett, ‘he belongs to a 
big house, and his name don’t appear. I 
think he’s a Co. himself, instead of having 
one ; f ir the name up is Butherby & Co.’ 

‘The devil!’
Jeremiah Basalt let fall the glass he was 

about to raise to his lips, and it was smash
ed to atoms: upon the white hearthstone. 
Then he started to his feet.’ for the outer 
door opened quickly, and a well-known 
voice said at the bar,

Is Mr. Basalt here ?’ .
(To be Continued.)

her knitting, and

ured up as a store I

exclaimed the 
young man, facing Anderson, and laying 
his hand upon his collaras if to 

"  room ; but the next 
was like a flash more than anything else— 

i lyina on the carpet, having crushed 
in his fall a frail, spider-legged tablet, and 

with him a vase of flowers, which 
pleasantly ornamented hia white visage as 
he lay .

The next minute John 
hurrying down the street bn 
to town, seeing nothing; hearing nothing, 
only feeling that he was mad—that he had 
acted like a madman—that he had, in one 
wild moment, demolished the idol that 
had been his sole thought for years, and 

life was one great burden, and 
tr he was away again at sea the 

better.
il’

dress, aha found a pocket hole, into which 
she pranged her arm almost to the elbow, 
and brought ont a great pinoashion, then I 
housewife, next a bodkin case, a piece ol 
orris root, a pen knife, and lastly, thougfc 
not by any means the botto-u of her cargo, 
a shining bunch of keys—one and all 
rubbed bright and worn witb many years 
'  'ion. Selecting one key, she opened 

piaint capbcardjsnd lifted oatacanoua 
old leather covered case, which her son 
hastened to take from her hands and place

and*then brought out two old fashioned 
glasses, in the stems of which were quaint 
opal lined spirals.

Then another key had to - be brought

The Customers wlio have seen the 
Black Lustres at Hayes & Co’s Cheap * H the dock
Sale have all agreed that they are I vr s trough the great flood ^tes, 
the best valna they ever saw. A l l  ac-1 *  ,c*' ’rarp*d “  among the tier 
knowledge our 28c Black Lustre is 
worth 40c., and our 12Jc. worth. 18c.

which three square bottles were drawn.
‘Yonr poor &ther’s own case, John^said 

the old lady, as she took out a stopper and 
filled one of the glasses for old Basalt. 
‘Hollands, Mr. Basalt, that he brought him
self from Flushing, twenty years ago.’

‘Is it really ?’ said the old mate, holding 
up. the greeny flnid to the light, and
■q^nfnting thrOOgil frh** ̂ ggl1 bfifQFB atnall.
mg it. Took a good fire to ’still it, any
how. Why, you can sniff the smoke now.

Taste it, Mr. Basalt—taste it, and drink 
my John’s health.’
. ‘God bless him! that.I will,’ cried 
old fellow, ruing glass in one hand to slap 
hia other into bis captain’b open palm, and 
shake it heartily. ‘John Anderson, G

Your citizens have long favored Canon
bury as a convenient abode ; and those 
who have never cared to migrate westward 
cling to the old place still, to look down 
with solid respectability upon the new, 
semi-detached villa people, who have 
hemmed them in on every side, but have 
left Canonbury in statu quo.

It was at a quarter to one that Captain 
John Anderson, with his cheek flushed and 
heart palpitating, pulled at the bell by 
the old won gate-way of Brunswick House 
—that great, red brick, ivy-covered man
sion faces you as you go down from 
Upper street towards the Tower.

He had meant to ring gently ; but the 
bell sent forth a clamorous peal which 
brought a formal-looking footman in drab 
to the door, where he stood for amoment, 

i  then condescended to come down 
i iron gate-
Why didn’t you come in—the gate 

open ?’ said the footman, looking his visit
or over superciliously; for Samuel had a 
most profound contempt for Shipping
street, and the bluii, hand----- — ‘—
savored to hun of tbe shop.

But Captain Anderson was distrait; and 
merely saytng, ‘Tell your master I ’m here,’ 
passed on into the lift* fiawv whence he 
waa shown into the drawing room, where, 
as the door dosed behind him, he stood 
with palpitating heart, trembling and 
nerveless, and with a stifling sensation at 
his throat in the presence of his fate.

You don’ t believe it, perhapB, yon! 
May. be you are not strong, and big, and 
sturdy, and desperately in love with a 
sweet-feced, loveable girl, in the first flush 
o f her beauty. You do not believe, perhaps, 
m a hogs Hercules becoming slave to a 
beautifulOmphale? lam sorry for you ; 
I  do; and, what is more, I  have history on 
my side, with hundreds o f cases where the 
strong are really the weak. Tt is a pity, 
but all the same it is so ; and the bigger,

He said those two words alond, and 
stopped short so suddenly that he was 
ruddy jostled by a passer-by.

At sea 1 Why, after what had 
this morning, he would lose the 
of the Merry May. Mr. Hailey would never 
•How the presumptuous man who had in
sulted his daughter with his impertinent 
pretensions to sail his Bhip; and he Would 
be without a command 1 

It-was horrible to think ot; but the 
thought would come, and John Anderaon 
gave a groan as he called himself a maniac, 
and staggered along, feeling tbat he had 
lost love, his ship, self-esteem, and the 
confidence of his employer. And all for 
what?

All for love; the love of as sweet a 
woman aa ever was made to give happiness 
to sinful, erring man.

‘Yes,’ said John Anderson, <1 have lost 
all. And all for what? All for fove! What 
shall I do nowT 

He stood again fot a moment or two, 
thinking and then, with a half-mocking, 
half-tearful smile, he said, simply,

‘I ’ll go home.’

FOUBTH CART.li! LENGTH-

‘I  never drinks bat one glass ot grog 
day at sea,’ said old Basalt; ‘never but one, 
Mrs. Gumett. For why ? ’Cause tbere’s 
dooty to be done, and maybe a watch 
keep ; and if your soopenor officers tal 
more than is good for them, what is to be 
expected of your man? Bat now l'n 
ashore, with nothing to do but amuse my- --  ! f  I - -  ’

le great 
plump

many as you like, and when you like, Mr. 
Basalt,’ said Mrs, Gurnett,' rising with alac< 
rity from her side of the fire in her snag 
bar to mix a freah gau  of steaming com
pound tor her visitor, who took it with a 
grant of satisfaction, and silently drank 
the donor’s health before aettxng the (H»a»

Mrs. Gurnett drop- 
gazed m her visitor's 

‘Uon't' l  f ' “0111; i  jttsi/, 
there surprising in that ? Here’s Cap. John 
Anderson, as smart a sailor and as hand 
some a young fellow as ever stepped, and 
here’s Miss May Hailey, as pretty a gal; 
and if they wouldn’t make a nioe pair to 
consort together." and sail these here 
stormy seas o’ life in company, why tell 
me.’

Here old Basalt took a hasty sip of his 
grog, and stooped to pick op the knitting, 
which had glided to the floor, as Mrs. Gur
net sat dreamily smoothing one ot her 
pleasant old cheeks with her knitting 
needle.

‘That’s dropping stitches wholesale and 
for export.’ said Bisalt, with a grim smile, 
as he laid the work upon ft’s owner’s lap; 
but the remark drew forth no response, 
only Mrs. Gurnett said, in a low, sad tone, 

‘Dear—dear—dear—dear—dear!’
‘What dear, dear ?’ said Basalt, gruffly.
‘Oh, Mr. Basalt, I’m very, very, very sorry 

to hear all this.’
‘What, about the cap ?’
‘Yes, very grieved indeed.
‘Gammon !’ said the old sailor. ‘Why he 

loves the very ground she walks on ; 
thinks about her all day and all nigbt too. 
Many's the time he’b walked the deck with 
me in a dark watch and talked about that 
ga l_when she was a gal, you know, of ten 
and twelve and fourteen ; but since she’s 
been growed a woman, ‘No,’ says he to his- 
self— 1 know just as plain as if he’d told 
me_  ‘she’s too good and beautiful to be 
talked about to a rough old sailor.’ For 
true love’s a thine to be kep’ snug in the 
locker of yer heart Like a precious jewesl. 
Look here, Betsy—'

Mrs. Gurnett started; for-Jeremiah 
Basalt, in all the years she had known him, 
had never before addressed her by her 
Christian name.

‘Look here, Betsy,’ he said, drawing his 
chair closer, so that he could lay one ‘ 
homy paw upon the hostes 
white hand.

Don’t, Mr. Basalt,’ she said, with a sob-, 
the customer’smight see you.’

‘Blame the customers !’ said Basalt, 
sturdily ; ‘what i» it to them if I  like to 
speak my mind like a man? Look- here, 
my laBs, I’m rough, but I’m ready ; and I 
an’t known you fifteen , years come this 
Christmas without knowing as I’d got a 
heart in my buzznm. -That’s a good wo
man, Jerry,’ I’ve said to myself hundreds 
o’ timeB,‘and if ever you marries, marry 
she, if she’ll have you.’ ‘I will,’ I says ; ‘I’ ll 
ask her some day.’ But 1 an’ t going to be 
such a brute to a woman as to ask her to 
have me, and then keep going away to 

There, swab up these tears, my lass,’ 
be continued, for the great drops were 
chasing one another down Mrs. Gurnett’s 
cheeks.

No,’ 1 says,‘I an’ t agoing to be suoh a 
ate to a woman as 1  love, as to be always 

a-leaving her ; and I  an’t going to be such 
a brute to myself— as is a man tor whom I 
has a great respect—as to have to be leav 
mg ber. No. My ’pinion is that when 
you tie yourself tight to a woman, you 
oughtn’ t to be parting tbe strands. ‘No-,’
I  says, * ’ tain’t time yet, bat there's the 
port you hope to reach, Jerry and to 
reach that port I’ve got eight ’nndred and 
twenty-seven pun’ sixteen and sixpence 
saved up, and it’s all safe in a pair o’ them 
stockings as you knitted for me, my lass, 
one put inside tbe other so as to be strong.

‘And I says to myself, I  Bays, ‘There, 
Jerry Basalt, there’s your cap’n as loves 
true, and there’s you as loves true; and he 
asks she to have she, and she marries he, 
why you shall go and empty that 
there pair o’ stockings in Betsy Gurnett’s 
lap, and says you to her, says you, My lass, 
you says, I bring this here, not as you 
a ball o' spun yarnabout money, but just 
so as no spiteful ’longshore-going war mint 
should Bay as Jerry Basalt wanted to marry 
you for the sake of the snug business and 
the few pounds as your master—God rest 
him!—left you when be give in the num
ber ot his mess -. and then you says, says

First Things..
The first almanac was printed by George 

Von Purbacb, in 14R0.
The first copper cent was coined in New 
The first watch was made at JNuremourg, 

in 1477. J 
Omnibusses were introduoed in • New 

York in 1830. /
The first college in the United States 

was founded u*n866.
The first compass was used in, France in 

1150, though tlie Chinese are said to have 
employed the loadstone earlier.

The first chimneys were introduced into 
Rome from Padua in 1368.

l’he first newspaper advertisement ap
peared in 1652.

The first air pump was made in 1650. 
The first algebra originated with Dio- 

phantus, in either the fourth or sixth oen. 
tury.

The first baloon ascent was made in 1783. 
The first national bank in the United* 

States was incorporated by Congress, Dec. 
31,1781.

, disoovered in 1844. 
was made in 1830.

The first attempt to manufacture pins in 
this country was made Boon after the war V 
of 1812.

Anesthesia wa 
The first steel 
The first

and spinning cotton, made in the 
States, was-manufactured in 1786.

Organs are said to have been first intro - 
duced into churches by Pope Vitalianus, 
aboutA.D. 1670.

Envelopes were first used in 1839.
The first complete sewing machine .was 

patented by Elias Howe, jr., in 1846.
Ships were first “copper-bottomed” in 

1873. _
The first printing press m the United 

States was introduced in 1869.
Coaches were first used in England in 

1569.
The first horse railroad was built in 

1826-7.
The first daily newspaper appeared in 

1702. The first newspaperTn the United 
States was published in Boston, Septem
ber, 26, 1690. The first religious news
paper, th » Boston Record, \ 
in 1815.

Kerosene was first used for lighting 
purposes in 1826.

The first Union flag was unfurled on 
the first of January, 1776, over the camp at 
Cambridge. It bad thirteen stripes of 
white and red, and retained the English 

oss in one comer. ,
The first steam engine on the continent 
is brought from England in 1753.
The first saw-maker’s anvil was brought 
• America in 1819.
The first temperance society in the 

United States was organized in Saratoga 
county, N.Y., in March, 1808.

Glass was early disoovered. Glass beads 
ere found on mummies over 3,000 years

Glass wmdows were first introduced into 
England in the eighth oentury.

Gas was first used as an illuminating 
agent in 1702. Its fin>t use in New -York 
was m 1827.

The first glass factory in the United 
States of which we have definite know
ledge was built m 1780.

Gold was first discovered in California in 
1848.

The first use of a locomotive in the 
United States was in 1829.

The first society for the exclusive pur
pose of circulating the bible, was organized 
in 1805, under the name of “British and 
Foreign Bible Society.”

The entire Hebrew bible was printed in 
1488.

The first telegraph instrument was 
successfully operated by 8. F. B. Morse, 
the inventor, in 1335, thougb its utility 
was not demonstrated to the world until
1844.

‘Oh, Basalt, Mr. Basalt 
, dapping her ag 

; loudly, as i

cried the host 
eyes, and

The quartz lead on the 1 
yielding gold at the i ‘ 
per ton.
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